Shovel wielding, one-handed shotgun handling, and sticking the landing of a window-jump into a
dumpster are impressive skills to have when making this world a healthier and happier place. They’re not
ones we need (just yet), but impressive nonetheless.
Just a few years ago, we set out to build an online system to do just that - improve health, wellness and
fitness across the globe -- http://totalhealthinteractive.com. We are well on our way, but we need some
solid developers to stride alongside us -- maybe for a short stint, maybe for a long walk -- making our
application even better.
Your skills will be put to good use tackling interesting work that will in turn develop your craft. You’d be
part of a fun, all-Apple dev environment that enjoys continuously learning, implementing and sharing new
technologies that improve our project and how we work.
We’re looking to join forces with individuals with knowledge and mastery of the full web stack. Someone
who likes to take a look at how our servers are doing, writes clean PHP, loves to implement beautiful web
design, is able to TDD web app features using modern HTML, Javascript, and CSS. If you are full of new
ideas and can't wait to share them with the team, you may just be the candidate we are looking for.
Knowledge in some or all of the following areas will definitely be considered an asset:
● HTML5, Javascript, Backbone, Bootstrap, LESS
● Propel, ZendFramework, Pomm, PHPUnit
● Chef, Capistrano, GitHub, Jira, Confluence
● MySql, PostgreSql, Redis, Skytools, Apache, nginx
● SmartOs, Joyent Public/Private cloud
● New Relic, DynECT, Fastly, Jenkins
● Third-party RESTful APIs
● Heard of Kanban
● Knows how to be on time for Scrum
If some or all of that sounds like you, tell us what you’ve been up to over the past few years, what you're
passionate about. If you have them, include Github, LinkedIn, Stackoverflow links -- and other personal
links that tell us about you, your skills and your hobbies. If your resume intrigues us, we’ll grab a coffee.
Send it now, and we’ll try to reserve you a spot at our Christmas party. Short-term stints and long-term
positions will be considered.
Founded in 1999, Beagle Productions provides service to more than five hundred clients around the
world from the University of Saskatchewan to The Biggest Loser tv franchise to international powerhouse
Amway. A health-and-wellness company at its core, Beagle encourages employees with fitness devices,
an exercise area and games room. Health benefits, competitive salary, and holidays you'll never want to
use are all included for those who love what they get to do at Beagle. Did we mention we’re next door to
Starbucks?
Please submit your resume and cover letter to careers@beagleproductions.com

